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personally examined, and only the best
retained. The medicine is prepared under
iho supervision of thoroughly competent
pharmacists, and every step in the process of manufacture is carefully watched
with a view to securing in Hood's
the best possible result.
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Office of the Secretary, Santa Fe, September 1", ls!MJ. liids
for repairing the "( )ld Adobe Palace" at
Santa Fe, N. M., will be received at this
office till 3 oVIock p. m. October 13, Silt),
at which time and place they w ill be
pe nd in the preenae of bidders. Specifications of the work required mav be
seen at tbe ollico of this paper or at the
ollice of the secretary of tho territory.
The bids are required to bo submitted in
duplicate, and itemized as fully as practicable ; and they must be accompanied
by a certified check, payable to the secretary of New Mexico, for the amount of
10 per cent of the bid, as a guarantee of
the good faith of the bidder. The outside of the envelope should be marked
"liiil for Contract." The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids in w hole or in
part. I'.KNIaVHN M. Till I.Yl AS, fecrelury
of New Mexico and Custodian of Public
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Palace Avenue, opp. Go?. Prince,

I'ishop has the best butter in town.
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coming into the county now, and from
the favorable manner in which it isi
spoken of, I have no doubt it is doing a
great service. Hut there are so many
here of a local nature and o'f
qiiebtiuiis
such vital importance to the voter, requiring special consideration, that a local
paper is indispensable. Local Republicans have been laboringunderavexatious
disadvantage in having no party organ to
take up, discuss and properly present the
issues forced upon them by the White
Cap party and its adherents and sympathizers.
Our outlook grows daily brighter. The
White Cap party is divided. The Democracy is divided, and from all appearances
the Republicans will have two or three
tickets to beat instead of one. The more
divisions our enemy affords itself, the less
doubtful will be Kepublican success.
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throats and lungs would permit them.
The procession last night w as the largest
ever seen in the south. Guv. Lubbock
and other distinguished Texans addressed
a crowd numbering in the neighborhood
of 20,000 people,
lieuts have advanced
2o per cent and there is but little property
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on the market.
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San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N.N.
yesterday can not find houses. Certainly
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the w ildest crowd that Galveston has ever
Wasiiixc ton, Sept. :!0. Althoii".h tlie
experienced are on the streets and have
mecliiijr of liie conference committee on been there for two days.
tlio tnrill' bill was called for yesterday,
when the hour of meeting urrived the
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there
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part of the Kepublican conferees to consult further anion"; themselves. It apDoea a general hanklnic biulne.. nd anlioitt iiatronago of the pubHo
Dhnvkii, Sept. 23. "The Santa I e has
pears that no progress has been made
since Saturday in the disposition of suar, everything arranged so that it can lay its
Cashie
W. S. SIMMONS.
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
binding twiue, the bonded period and hands on the Kio Grande Western whenmetal amendments, but that these are iu ever it wants to," remarked a gentleman
Etich shape that if an agreement can be who is supposed to be on the inside of the
reached upon one, it will probably also former company's secrets.
"Has the Santa Fe an option on the
result in an agreement upon others.
Western, or lias it bought it V"
NOMINATIONS.
KSTAHLISIIED 1S7S.
can't say anything more about il,
The president has sent the following but"Ione
is certain, they can get it
nominations to the senate:
l'rohute wheneverthing want
it."
they
judges for Utah, Francis I.. Pagenett,
l!ut what one man asserts another of
Washington
county; Henry ftlllCklS, equal prominence disputes. A visit was
Sumniitt count v; Charles H. Herman,
afterward paid to Colonel
iooele county; .lacob Johnson, iSan immediately
Hodge, general manager of the Kio Grantown.
It
in
l'etre county Stephen
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rrasier, Juab de Western, w ho said iu a very decided
county ; Hector . llaignt, Havis coun- manner that "the Santa Fo has not nor
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"Can the Santa Fe get the Western?''
Snecial attention to ouilitilng travelers over the connlry.
trip.
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New designs for the standard silvery was asked.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
"Of course it can get it, if it hits money
cent nickel piece are to be adopted as
soon as practic ably after the house bill enough?"
"How much inonev would be required
passed by the senate yesterday shall take
effect. It is known as a bill "to provide to buy it?"
"1 don't know."
for new designs of authorized devises of
I'nited States coins," the purpose of "In your opinion, would the Santa Fe
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devices, but only to empower the director Grande?"
of the mint with the approval of tho sec"Why wouldn't they have use for it?"
"I can't answer that, but you might say
retary of the treasury to change the dies,
models and designs of the emblems and why they should want it."
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least possess a high degree 01 merit, and Kio Grande will work against it in every
the bill passed yesterday is intended to possible way, so that the Santa Fe would
want it to suppress competition if for'
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no other purpose.
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Republican management as a business
venture, thus subserving two purposes.
Kllects of Deep Water.
Galvuston, Texas, Sept. 23. relega- The Republicans of this county have
tions from Houston, San Antonio, Dallas long needed a paper of this character.
and Austin, to the number of 5,000, came They have had no Republican paper in
in yesterday to help Galveston celebrate this county since the demise of the Las
the river and harbor bill. There was a Vegas Gazette. There are two Demomammoth meeting at the cotton ex cratic papers published here, and one
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change, in which every business house that has no politics. The latter published
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mediate improvement of the city. It
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a paper in the county
was very enthusiastic, and after its and must have,
adjournment, instead of going back to that w ill reach the intelligence of everyw
ith
reliable, truthful and consisttheir business houses, the men remained voter
on the streets, shootim? firecrackers, mak- - ent reading matter. There are several
ing speeches and yelling as loud as theirJjiundred issues of El Nlevo Mexicano
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to whether it is best to "taper oil'"
simply stop short oil' when it conies
time to sober up, the American prison
congress has been gathering statistical
information, and it finds that the men
w ho
"taper off" very seldom give up
the liquor habit. It is hardly necessary
to say that this conclusion was reached
during the absence of some of the New
Mexico delegates to the prison congress.
As

or

All communications intended lor publication
The w ool raiser and sheep owner of
must bo accompanied by the writer's name and
address not ior publication but as an evidence New Mexico who
votes against the conol goo.l faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertniumi; to business should stitution, votes against
representation in
oo addressed to
.Nkw Mk.hcan Criming Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. congress and against the protection of his
PThc Skw Mexican is the oldest news- industry. The wool growing industry is
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post being constantly assailed in congress by
Oilice in the Territory and Lias a larue and growing circulation p.oiouk the intelligent and pro- the free traders, and two senators and one
gressive people of the southwest.
in
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representative

congress
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READ THE CONSTITUTION.

The very fact that the constitution is
being openly and fully distributed by the
thousand all over this territory and that
before another week rolls around every
voter in New Mexico will have one in his
possession is the very he,t proof that the
friends of statehood are not afraid to trust
to the intelligence and patriotism of the
people of New Mexico. There is uo dark
lantern business about this constitution.
Let every man who will, read it and then
vote accordingly. The provisions of the
document are tho most liberal, just, advanced and for the fullest protection of
tho rights of all the people, regardless of
all else, of any document of the kind ever
adopted in this country in any state. All
interests and all classes are fully protected by its provisions the rights of the people are securedly guarded and the prerogatives of the executive, legislative and
judicial departments of the state government are fully declared and established.
The objections made by the opponents of
the constitution are made for the most
puerile and low partisan and personal
reasons possible; they are based upon
falsehood and wickedness there is no
honesty in them and they are founded
upon nothing except partisanship, per
sonal venom and political dishonesty and
ambition, bet the people choose.
;

;
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.ivc Ottro Hearty Support.

lion. Mariano S. Otero, tho Republican
of New Mexico will aid materially in the
candidate for delegate to congress, is a
protection of this very important New
of
is
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Mexican industry.
CONVENTION.

REPUBICAN COUNTY

travel ; if other men on that ticket, who
are notoriously unlit in every respect to
hold public oilice, are to be elected, the
people of this county as a whole will ruo
it in good lime. This journal will do its
duty by the people, and if such shall be
found to be of no avail, well and good.
Those who sow the wind, must reap the

Tin-days of that gigantic swindle, the
Louisiana State lottery, seem to have
been numbered. The
bill,
which lias just become law, gives authority
to tho postmaster general to make it exceedingly unpleasant for everybody handling lottery tickets through the mails, ad
vertising the same or sending money for
lottery tickets, authorizing the confiscation of the money and destruction of the
An effort may be made to throw
Delft. tickets.
lie!.'.
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mere handling of such advertisements,
i'reciuct conventions will be held in the tickets, etc:.
several precincts on Saturday the 20th
IT IS NOT A PARTY QUESTION.
'.".!, at
p. m.
day of Sept.,
The president and secretary of each
Unfortunately for the advancement and
precinct convention will at once report progress of New Mexico the Democratic
names of delegates chosen to the chair- bosses have made the adoption or rejeccommittee tion of the constitution for the state of
man of the Republican
at Santa l'e.
New Mexico a partisan matter. How
The chairman of each precinct conven- ever, all indications point to the fact, that
tion w ill call the precinct convention to there are a good many decent Democrats
order. Due notice of time and place of w ho will not be bound by the action of
boeeos and who
meetings ;honld bo given by each pre- thesft
(.'. M. Com.i.in.
cinct i liairunin.
Indeed
will vote for the constitution.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. the matter is not a
at all,
one
partisan
Wm. M. r.t:ii(iF.ii, Secretary.
but ouo that effects every citizen, every
tax paver and every property owner.
Any citizen ot New Mexico voting against
the adoption of the constitution votes
against his ow n own best interests, his
TICK KT.
KF.I'l' HI.ICA
own prosperity and his own advanceV.
fi'Sonils- 1IIK
KOIt DEI.KOA
ment in a financial way. That is all. Of
MARIANO S. OTKHO,
course thero will be men, who are so
of llernalilio County.
much under the control of the few bosses,
now running the Democratic: machine,
Read the constitution and then vote for that they will vote against the adoption
its adoption.
of the constitution, but it is to be hoped,
there will be not many such.
Tim capital city of New Mexico will
be greatly and permanently benefitted by
GOV. J. h, ROUTT.
statehood.
John L. Routt, who has just received
the Republican nomination for governor
Tin: minor or mine owner who votes
of Colorado, is one of the unique figures
constitution
of
the
against the adoption
in western political history. He is a
on the 7th of ictober next, votes against
Kentuckian by birth, and an Illiuoian by
the incoming of capital wherewith to
In 1S71 he was appointed secadoption.
remineral
develop the great and rich
assistant postmaster general, and in
ond
sources of New Mexico.
1875 President Grant sent him out as govof Colorado. He looked over the
ernor
Tine friends of statehood and those
resources of the Rockies and remarked
Mexico
New
of
interests
best
the
favoring
the matter
must pull oil' their coats and go to work something like this: "What's
We should
for
Colorado?
statehood
with
inand that promptly, energetically and
be a Btate." Of course there were a lotof
to be lost.
no
time
is
Theco
cessantly.
political soreheads immediately on deck,
and they ridiculed the idea, but the
V. "his aspirations for the major generalmasses were with Gov. Routt. They
of
rank
the
bill
case
in
the
reviving
ship
lieutenant general becomes law, Gen. voted for admission and won, and honored
David S. Stanley will find the woods of their leader by electing him governor of
the west full of staunch friends, ready to the state. After fourteen years of
prosperity the massesof Colorado
give him all the aid possible.
are evidently still with Gov. Routt.
Tin; question of bettering their condi- They ought to be.
tion, obtaining a decent and honest county
AS YOU SOW, SO SHALL YE REAP.
government and a reduction of the enorThe New Mexican in this campaign,
mous and constantly growing debt of this
will be conducted
county rests with the people. If they as at all other times,
would have a ditl'erent strtte of affairs they w ith the greatest possible propriety and
must defeat the gang ticket, nominated decency. It will stoop to no personalities
on Saturday last, every man of them. If and no personal abuse. It will handle
of candidates for office in a fair
they fail to do so, it can only become the fitness
worse and capital, investors and people and just manner and then let the people
who desire to make homes, w ill lie driven choose. If men, who have been tried
away and locate elsewhere. The business and found wanting, like the candidates on
men and property owners of this com- the Democratic ticket, are elected, the
munity are more interested than any tax payers will have to pay the piper and
other class of citizens.
they will find it a mighty hard road to

convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa l'e is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of
o'clock a. m. on Saturday,
Santa Fe at
the --'7th day of September, 1M0, lor the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county and legislative oliices.
The precincts will lie entitled to the
following representation
A

anti-lotter- y

:

i

1

1
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TV.

Q?

gentleman
experience in legislation,
a man of tho people thoroughly familiar
with their requirements, born and reared
in the territory, largely identified with all
our industries and in every way perfectly
equipped to represent us effectively in
congress. Give him your hearty support.
Raton Range.
KinlciiHe M. S. Otero.
The Republican territorial convention
held at Albuquerque last Saturday was
largely attended by the conservative, intelligent and working Republicans. The
platform is broad, comprehensive and in
keeping w ith the advanced ideas of statesmanship. The candidate is well known
and correspondingly popular. New Mexico
owe3 it to her best interests to endorse
the platform and elect Mariano S. Otero.
Raton Range.
Our Standard hearer.
.Mariano S. Otero is our standard bearer, lie is the nnaniinous choice of the
Republican party of New Mexico. There
is no use of our giving his pledge, he is
well known; is a native of the soil of
New Mexico. No stain attaches to the
long line of the Otero family in our territory. He comes of a family anyone in
the whole United States may be proud of.
The Republican party of our territory
could have made no better choice. Socorro Chieftain.
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You Should
lleasoll, Why
.
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Every man who h interested in this
country ought to vote for statehood.
Especially is this truo w ith the mining
element, for tho repeal of the alien law
means general prosperity in every district. Ever since that law passed millions
of English money has passed through
New Mexico and gono into California or
Old Mexico.
J'ersonally we know of
many English deals which would have
been made only for that infamous law,
which closes our doors to foreign money.
Silver City Enterprise.
The Course of the Gang Deserve the
Severest Condemnation.
As was expected, the Democrats of New
Mexico are. as a party, opposing the
adoption of the proposed state constitution. The vote will be taken on the 7th
of October, and, owing to a probable
combination between the Democrats and
a certain element in the Republican
party, it is highly probable that the constitution will be rejected. T.is rejection
w ill be a death blow to the effort to secure the admission of New Mexico into
the union as a state during this congress.
The proposed constitution
contains
strong provisions in favor of the establishment of public schools entirely free
from sectarian or denominational control.
If the people of tho east see that
rejects a constitution of this
kind, the belief will become fixed
in the east that New Mtxico is not
statehood.
The
prequalified for
valence of this belief will prevent
congress from passing an enabling
act. The Democrats who are leading the
opposition to the constitution deserve,
therefore, the severest condemnation of
all true lovers of New Mexico. Some of
them should be careful lest, by this
course, they dig their political graves for
all time to come. Denver Republican.
Dl'bino the De mocratic administration
from 1S85 to 1880, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.
That is all.

We, the Republican party of the territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the R!h day
of September A. D. 1800, reallirui tho
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1888,
and we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giving effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, and urgontly impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
w ise, salutary and good beginning ; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and administration in imposing a duty on lead
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn the Democratic
party for. opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, whereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation in defence of its integrity, and thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
G rover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were excluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
and for removing thejobstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than sfoO.OOO annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
i he
responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all business.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
ana the abandonment ot the best interests of our people and territory by making no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws and for making no effort to secure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas ti. Keetl, speaker of the
national house of representatives in
throttling and destroying the revolutionary habit of filiibustering, thereby enabling the majority to enact the people's will
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
friends of freedom and progress everywhere at his triumphantre-electioby an
increased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of New Mexico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essential condition of our progress and advancement, without which our great natural
resou'ees will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitution to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the (juestion of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan political character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political factions, down to a fight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the expenses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican of-

state of New Mexico, and insist, that ample
means shall bo produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services Choice
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American (lag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic partvever since

IfMMILLLHGMI

IFarm Lands!

ficials.

Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $00,000. while under the ad
ministration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $100,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

e

N

,

not forget that, owing to wise and bene
ncial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a just and honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first

"

swelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ot a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of nbout $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
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COMPANY cover 300,000 acres

f

Hill'

of the prairies
of large

and

valleya between

f

f
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Raton and Bprftyif.

irrigating canals havs bean rait, or
construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laadL
eeo iam!i with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on th MS?
tons oi ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Its viu'iiion to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of 1m4 i
alt, ccoaisiiag mainly of agricultural landa.
miles

1

is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Ml
Tin clL-nat-e
grew to perfection and in abundance.
Tli A... T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
Fort Worth railroad ami
property, aod other roads will soon follow.
Thcni wishing to view the ande can secure special rates oa to rasV
loadj, Mid will have a rebate also en the game if they should bay 1W
m nor of land.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant ot Pnta
has added largely t.e
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,

In his line would do well
to call on him.
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BARRELS

PER ANNUM

pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPHJ, ZANG, General Manager.

Floe Ufgariy

Hpeolaltj.

150,000

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

WABiE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Ifrenb OiudJH

CAPACITY

J-

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

To! bcoo, Notlotift. EtO.

J. W. OLINGER.
EmbalmeK

Undertaker-!-and-- :-

Car. Water and
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Marble and Granite

DEALER IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.

MONUMENTS
I
Of
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iillstlc Designs

AT LOWt'ST POSSIBLE

1

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
.
6 West 5th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

RATES.

A Chicago Druggist Ketailed '.',000,000 of

Feed and Transfer.
AH
mds nl Ko.ii!!. nuil KiMihed
aowfi sud Drmix

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

lo narrj

en

ki

Lumber: Texas Flooring at the lowest Martel Prloa.
Transfer tmtiness and deal In Kay and Grain

Olllt e

ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plant and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence sollolted.
GFFICB,

tower 'Frisco Btreet.

Santa

Fe, N. M.

near A., T. &

S.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and
PLUMBING

US

Contractor

FITTING.

Lowest prices and llrstcl

Proprietors

SIMON FILCER

Gravel
aND

work.

LOWER 'FKISCO ST., SAM

MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

Wi

F. Depot.

rKN.il

&

Builder..

Cabinet Making of all klmla, and repair-lu- g
done promptly and In a first class manner; tlllns; and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco Street

ESB

1000 Miles Hearer ail Eastern Markets than Califore lao
ONE DOLLAR AND
CENTS PER ACRE.
81.25
EEE81.25

Tho canal system of the PECOS IRKIGATION
cntcrabli1 i I In . i i nnn iit price, of

foot

SALE.

if - - - - rc--
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lands near the
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The people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
ollicials, the cost o tunning the courts
was $100,000 per year; the people must
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In tact it is a
e
Hit'" iiimI't (lie in sert Art, Timlicr Culture,
sandy loam, from six tv twenty lect deep, underlaid by
rcirion
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY of .5,r00 feet above sea level, It lias
No snows; no Northers; no
UN'srifi'ASSi:!) IN mcilNKSS ,y tlie famous Cumberland Valley. V.'itli an altitude
no miliaria; no consumption
liii!iiii-sx- ;
PUUE, niid ABUNDANT WATEB; so 1 here produces live cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of (.'fain; wheat, oats and t jrlcy boinff harvested in Juno and corn then planted
For further piii ticulara, atlUress;
cut iu tho Autumn.
!a the same l.md i,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Dis. Mkd. Asi's.
Copyright, 1838, by Worn!.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trado center, sanitary, arciiepiscopul
see, and aioo tiio military beadiiiarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the Dr.
site previous to the loth century. Its
but it had been
name was
and cleanse th J liver, stomach and
abandoned long before Coronndo'B lime. regrulato
bowels. They aro
vegetable and perThe Spanish town ot Santa Fe was found- fectly harmless. purely
Ono a bono, bold bj
ists. Si oenta a vi ai
ed in ItiUo, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in
for Supilies lor New Mexico
the United States. In 1801 came the l'ropo.sals
I'eniteuliary.
first venturesome American trader
HH'II Ol LuAl'.l, OK Penitentiamv Comk's..
the forerunner ol the great line of merSanta l'e, N. M Sept. l.", lv.0. i
chants who nave made trallic over the
Separate sealed proposals will be received at
11 o'clock a. ra., SepteniluT
.",
this
oiliee
world-widuntil
in
its
celebrity.
Santa Fe
in
IS'iO,

a

s

PIERCE'S PELLETS

bANJA 'YllANDE RAILWAY COS.
line to
scenic Route of the West and Shortest
ver
l ueblo, Colorado Si.ring and lieu
8ANTA tK, N. M., June .!, inj".
2ly except
Mailaud Express No. 1 and -Du
T7
nuiiunj.
ir,r;
.SiuitaFe, N.M.
Ar o'.'Aj pmj
)M am
. .. Espanolft ...
fi:'20 pm
D,12:A) pm
. Serviletta
2:4;"(
pirrD
:t:::0 pm
12:10 pm.. Antonito.Colo
pm
,. .Alamosa... . 6 'l:l'i
10:23 Kill
;i:2,i pm
o
l.a veta
7:25 am
U::;0 pm
Cuchara Jo
ti:00 am B
U:;'.0 pm
4 Xii
am
..pueblo
am
tub climate
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. i:fm am
f,:00
.Denver
v n:IM pin
is considered the finest on
Mexico
of
New
7:00
am
Mo.
Md
y:20 pin Kansas City,
H:l
The hih altitude inpm
the continent.
St. I.ouis.
D:00 am
8:;:0 am Lv sures
and purity (especially
dryness
Ar littu pm '!d7l7licuver,Colo....i
Lv 1:00 pm ....Chii'iiRo, 111. 2d d (:4."i am Ar adapted to the permanent cure of pulUin l.v
as hundreds will ho
Ar 2:6b am ....Pueblo, Colo ....I 7:00
5:10 am Lv monary complaints,
Salida
10:30 pm
from point to
7:15 am Ar witness,) and by traveling
:b0
7
Ly
pm
almost anv desired temperature
2:10 am Lv point
Pueblo, Colo,
Ki 2:55 am
Knliilfl
(1:20 am
may be eniovod. The altitude of some of
10:45 pm
0:30 pm
mu
...Grand Jc
the principal points m the territory is
am
9:15
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, utau
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
10:40 am Ar as follows:
Lv 6:40 pm .... ...AKuun..
10:45 am Lv 7,771; Tierra Amanita, 7,4oo; Oloneta,
Ar d:;su pm Km iinv llirilen.
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2dday 10:45 pm Ar 7 r.7 : Taos. (5.930 : Las Vecas, 0,452 ;
the Cimarron, (,18'.l, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuGeneral freight and ticket oflice underinforall
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,b'55; Las
ticket
to
freight
relative
through
mation
Silver City, 5,910; Ft.
tick- Cruces, 3,811;
rates will be cheerfully Riven and through Ha
The mean temperature
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa to stantnn. H.SiM).
station at Santa Fe,
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
at
the
government
s
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogdeu. Passen-cer- for the vears lnimeu was as lonuns ; ion,
Pullman
new
broad
gauge
for Denver take
now go over 48.9 deVees; 1375, 48.0 degrees; 187(i,
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains
Comanche pass indaylight. Berths secured by 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.6;
J. T.Hki.k, Uen. Siipt.
telegraph.
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
fiLOSING OF MAILS.
nnifnrtnit.v. F'or tuliercular diseases the
m.
P. M.
r.
A. M.
death rate in New Mexico is the loww,t in
7:30
4:15
Ma jJcloslug going east
7:80
the union, the ratio beinj,' as follows:
Mail closes going west
10:34
fsouin-pU:U5
New England, 2o; Minnesota,
Mall arrives from east
5:00
Mail arrives from west
Statoa. (i : and New Mexico, 3.
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KLSVATION8.

The base of the monument in the
correctgrand plaza is, according to latestabove the
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeas t and at the extreme northFe mountains,
Printers' stock for sale at the Hm ern end of the Santa
to
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,
2iliCA office.
the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,015 feet high ; the diyiue
;
F
Notice for I'ulilicalion.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua na, 0,4b0
Homestead No. 3322.
Cieneguilla (wcst 0,025; La Bajnds,
creek (north of
; mouth of Santa Fe
Lasd Oittce at Santa Fn, N. M., ) 5,514
Sandia mountains
5,225;
Pena
Blanca),
18(10.)
September 11,
Old Placers,
(highest point), 10,008;
Notice is hereby given that the followCtrrillos mountains (south),
Los
6,801;
of.
Ins
ing named settler has liled notice
5584 feet in height.
intention to make final proof in support
be
POINTS OF INTEKBST.
will
of his claim, and that said proof
of
made before the register or receiver at
There are some forty various points
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 20, 1S90, more or less historic interest in and about
4
sw
for
the
viz : Jose Antonio Lucero
:
ancient
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 4 ne 4, theThe adobecity
stands on the spot
palace
10
e.
r.
10
sec.
n,
5, tp.
and lot No. 1,
old Spanish palace had been
Tin nomoa Hm fnllnwinir witnesses to where the
1005. That ancient
residence upon, and erected shortly after
was destroyed in lbSO and the
structure
:
viz
said
land,
cultivation of,
was consirucicu
Tacma Ortiz v Mova. Pablo EorreRO, present one
and 1716.
le- Hilario Lucero, Anastacio Lucero, all of 1097
The Chanel of San Miguel was built
Santa Fe, Santa Fo county, N. M.
1080. In tiio HUler years
and
Ki3ii
A. L.
"prirtw. the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
- m
.,
:., C!t
"
been the only ispamsu t
church m
.x.iiSfSimm
oldest
the
F"e.
It still remains
use in New Mexico,
date in
Tl,nnllso the old cathedral
edifice proper is
part from 1022 ; but the
from the past ceuuirv .
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
used as a strategic military point by
CLABENBOH POULTRY YASBS and Pueblo
Indians when they revolted
the
1680 and drove out
BOOS TOR UATCHINO.
against Spanish rule in
the city for
after
besieging
the
enemy
Sliver Wyandottos,
American army under
The
nine
days.
Light Brahmas,
Houiians. Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Moat
Scraps, 18Fo'rt
Shell,
Bono,
Ground
Oyster
garMarcy of the present day is 10th
Drijihiiiff Fountalm and Imperial Kgv
Address
Food,
risoned by two companies o the
rr q ;fTtrv. under command ot Lol.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa PV. n.
m. daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a.
feature of military
guard mounting, ofa interest to he tourist.
maneuvering ever
Other points of interest to tho tourist
the
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; ami
"Girita." the military quarter ; chapel ; the
Lady of the Kosary
cemetery of Our at.
the new cathedral, the
u.nm
i.
,.i
of our Our
archbishop's gardens ; church
old works
Ladv of Guadalupe with its rare
monuof art1 the soldiers' monument,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
G. A K. o New
Carson, erected by the
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
nf Charitv. and the Orphans'
u
iXin-trschool: the Indian training
GARDEN school; Loreto
Academy ami the chapel
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
uero
The signt-see- r
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHUK BOYLE.
.lnnaiiva Qtll nrotit. The
i.l.
Machine Co
Aeent for the Nllon NoiEle St for
to be visited are Tesuque
spraying
take orders Giant
spcLoTirterest
I urenared to NiKon'a
HI
Little
in the ilivulo en route
Orchard with
In.
and
Noulo
and Climax Spray
pueuiu,
r;,.tnresiiuo Santa
Monument iui-- "v
ect Poison.
Solicited.
the Aatoo minora springs ;
Oorrespondenoe
canon;
Fe
N.
V It. bn 100. Sant Pe.
in- - A mm Fnn village; the
the asBassma.
toauoise mines; place cf San
1 defonso
o Governor Perez;
ancient cliff dwellers, be- the
or
pueblo,

uni

t.-Po-

,

CLARENDON

BOOT

toy Called LiM Kip
Why Will Vou
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bn
Will You Sillier
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, subitsji
With dyspepBia and liver complaint? you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
tial, triple soles and standard screw lantern
Shiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
you. CM. Creamer.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. U
It seems to be the fate of coal to be forc
The men who hold up trains for robbery ed from iis bed broken
up and pounded
should themselves be held up for example. to
pieces, and it is apt to beingrate.
That Hacking Cough
1'eople Kverywlier,
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. Confirm our statement when we sav that
M.
C.
it.
Creamer.
We guarantee
Acker's Fnglish Kemedy is in every wav
R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.
superior fo any and all other preparations
"It's ail np with me," said the aeronaut tor the throat and lungs, in whooping
NU I.UMBKi: OAKS, SHAFTIKON AMI ItUASS CASTIMIS. DKK, t'OAI,
as his balloon collapsed.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
ING, I'lXI.KVS, UKATKS I5AIIS. ISA I! KIT JIKTAI.S, KIMJINS
o oiler you a sample bottle
at once.
FOK 111 II.DI N(1S.
AND IKON
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Catarrn Cured
AND
OH
MINING
MILL
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS
a
A.
C.
Ireland, jr.,
Health and sweet breath secured by
positive guaranted by
Price
druggist.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
fifty
New Mexico.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. X. Creamer.
Albuquerque,
For my
"Why are you in mourning',
I am
"is he
The man who went liBhingand caught rich uncle, whose heir
eel of fish did not take the usuit dead?" "No."
a

I'eiiiteutiary

i

endint; April

I,

stw
J.'iljOO

2Jhi

1.

isnl.

rnorosw.--

raiions
i.s. Hacon.
ll.s. P.eef.
li.s. Flour.

TbWi Mis.
aOWl lbs.
I'JU His,

good

jug ofliait along.

Atchison, Topeka

lienns.

7.M)

100

His.

l'cpier.

ll.s. Hakimr powder.
It,s.
(lis

Laundry soap.
hewillEr tobacco
Rals. Vinegar.
(

CLOTIIlNcl

oNVICT

1'

llol'osA l.s

h.

LOTIIt.Ni!

101'. DISlTIAI'.GEIl

l'.'i; vds. Citizen c loth.
M vds. lilack coat liniiif.
1'..' dozen Hats, ., doz

ONVII

-.

hie.
inch
doz. 7'
doz. 7,

',
lining.

looyds. Percale
iloz. Vest buttons.

r2

doz. i
J doz. I'lldel'sli irts.
1 dnz. Ih'awers.
l'UKf. AND

I.h

HIT- -

Coal oil.
siirnal oil.
Poxns candles.
100 cords I'inon wood.

I'ltolo.sAl..

2'i0
.. uoils.
12

FI'llNITUl'.l':

inches thick,
AM) t'TKN'SII.S,

doz. One pint tin cups,
Pui'licrs shears.
2 Kazors.
doz. Cukes shaving soap.
2 Shuvini; brusluH.
:
linrbiTs sponu'es.
2 otu. stutl'ord's black ink.
'a doz. Lend pencils, Fnbcrs No. 2.
IIEI'AIUS ASH TOOLS I'ttol'OsAl.s. HTC.
pipe vice to open inches Willi jir.v.
2 I'lles No. 12. course.
2 Files No. 12. line.

2

:'i inch pipinu.
Inch elbows,
inch unions.
lit
s '.i Inch couplings.
I I Inch unions,
2 1 Inch itlohe valves.
2
Inch ejobe nl'cs.
2 Leiutths 1 inch pipim.'.
, inch pipins.'.
2 Lenjltlis
2 liars L, inch round iron.
1 No. 12"lile,
course.

luo-t'-

2.1

nuils.
lt,s.
lbs. 20d nuils, spikes.
fsd

2.'i
1
1

inch
corner chisel,
:,

'

I

2
1

chis-- l.

inch.

,

Hit.
Hit.
Hit.
ia
' i

slnall handsaw files.
'

lile.

llladder putty.
blades for heel sliavniK,
Duplicate
and li.
1.
., :;ross PeL'giutr awls, No.
i;ross I'eKgiiiK awls, No. I'l
3 skivini; knives round points.
J iloz. 10 inch shoe rasps.
1 Toe stretcher, wooden, laree size.
1 Iron
Instep stretcher, men s size.
Crisping lap iron.
2

IJrcatJ, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions

nual meeting of the New Mexico exposition and I 'riving Pask association to be
held at Albuquerque, N. M., September
15 to 21, you may sell form local
;o Albuquerque and return at one lowest
limited, first class fare for the round

F. SCHTTEPPLE. Proprietor.

BAM FRANCISCO

trip.
Sell September 11 to 20 inclusive, limitGuard Against the Strike,
to September 22 for return.
And always have a bottle of Acker's Fn ing tickets
Nicholson,
You
not
can
in
house.
the
glish Remedy
(I. P. and T. Agent.
votir
soon
nttie
how
strike
tell
croup may
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
e
knows
The
about hack
Une
dose is a preventive and
vou.
upon
a few doses a positive cure. All throat taxes.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
The l lltpii anil tile StHge.
V
sample bottle is given you lree aim the
United lireth- Kcv I". M
emeuy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
ren cln h, li!n- Ai'iomi, Kas., says: "I
druggist.
fool il hi, l,,tv in
rthat wonders Dr.
A I,oug .Inuruey.
:i-cry lia done for me.
h:
From Silver City to Kansas City the
i'ti.lly (ic.isi d, and my
could live only a
io rs. ilioiight
distance via. Santa Fe route ia 1,107
v,
'eks. I took live bottles of Dr.
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St.
.
ami am s aiinl and
Kibt's New II.-.- nvi-Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. Il" ttdi. ..ii'ity i, s in weirht."
o
an i,:t Love's Funny
ono bail to travel tho buckboard or stage
ah; i" l,o v.
writes: "After a
Folks coiiiliiiiHiiop,
route, it might look liko a big undertak
iri:ti
' n .inciiig evidence, I
t...
ing to go that distance; but tho superb tlinri)iil
service on the Santa F"e line makes the am 'i iol.Tii )r. Km s New Discovery
for
heat. cm all, and cures
journev a pleasure.
tie greatest
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To- when evcryttiii.2 cisp lulls
can do ii v many thousand
kindness
peka, Kas.
to try it." Free
friends is to urus li
trial bcit'i-- at C. M. Creamer's drugstore,
Mrs. Snodgrass Your husband comaid $1.
plains that he can't smoke the cigars you
bought for him. Mrs. Snively Well, I
Asking a maiden
can't wear tho bonnet ho selected for me,
lady her age in a witness box in court.
either.
For tiyspepsia
liucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tho best Salvo in the world for cuts, And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
bruises, sores, ulcorii, salt rheum, lever guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh'B Vitasores, tettor, chapped hands, chilblains lizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- Creamer.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
The Wabash Itnllioad.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
THKOl'OII PULLMAN'S from
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis;
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
this requires but one change of cars be
Mr. Depew's first witticisms on landing, tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Philawo hear, was something to the ell'ect that
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-ura
sortAof
the strikers had
and other eastern noiuts.
look about them.
THROUGH JMNING CARS
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
that point with through diners from there
I'linples on the face
and
of
blood
the
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
Denote an impure state
are looked upon by many with suspicion. of time and the finest menu the market
all
remove
will
alfords.
Acker'p Blood Klixir
and leave the complexion smooth
THROUGH FUEti CHAIR
so
will
that
is
There
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
and clear.
nothing
the
puriconstitution,
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
thoroughly buildup
fy and strengthen the whole system Sold St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
druggist.
MANN HOUDOIR CARS are
:
Little
Fritz, "Oh, run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
At the lish market
must Chicago and Toledo. These are tho most
papa, the poor fish The fisherman
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
have sat down ou that one."
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
Ono Fare for the Kound Trip.
feature ofthis service.
of
the
sovereign
annual
meeting
For tho
Full particulars upon application to
at
held
1.
O.
.
Topeka
F.,
grand lodge,
C. M. Hampson,
will lie made from II. M. Smith.
one
fare
to
15
20,
Sept.
Com. Agt., 1,227
)
Dates of sale, Sept. 13 and ,1. T. IIiii.M,
New Mexico.
ad17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
M. For further particulars call on or
dress W. M. Smith, agent.
Traveling at Cheap Hales.
The Effects of Mental Kxhaustiau.
(,)ur local agents are promptly advised
nervous
of
the
those
Many diseases, etpocinlly
of any excursion or cut rates.
OVK0.1T1.
are the products ot daily renewed
L"
you contemplate a trip to points
often
avocations
Husiucss
exhaustion.
mental
within or outside of New Mexico, il will
tear
and
wear
mental
of
aaiouul
an
involve
and the pay you to write to the nearest agent of
very prejudicial lo physical health,
no less the Santa F'e route for information about
are
if
pursued,
arduously
orofessions,
eslr'nctive to bruin Hid nerve (issue. It is one rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
mportnnt attributes of llostetter s
Su mach hitters, that It compensates for this
checked through. Fverything done to
that it imparts
undue loss of tissue, and nerves,
'lhe rapidity get you started right.
to theo brain and
weakened mental euergy
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. it T. A., To- and shows
remarkable,
is
vitality
a,
pbvslcal
Kas.
ot
are
peka,
the
highits'
Kin-il-

The
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TKIOrLT FIKT CLAIS.

Eetel Coaoh and Carriages in "Waiting at

v

It
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i

I

i :

1

1

liKFITTED AND KXFUKMIsHtD.
XOCIUSTi' BMDgtiME

MAHAGIiriKilT.

r

TO WEAK HEN
errors, early
Buffering from the effects of jouttrful

?2.60 to $3

OO

per

(J.

dixy

mrtleulsrs for home cure, FREE of charge.

A

Train,

W. MEYLERT ProDr

TIMMER . HOUSE

t

g

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

J

Manager.
HP

"MIOSES.

A

iff

Homestead 2olM.l
Lam, Office

,tji',i

4

Notice for Publication.
atSanta Fk.N.M.,)

)
AOgUBt 12, 181MJ.
otice is hereby given that the loilow-- 1
Cll
nnt.il-fll IH
irtit numAl aoltior lum (ilcil
inteution to make final proof in support
lie
nf liia i.Tnitii nnil Hint fluid nrnnf
made before the register or receiver at
Sauta io,
M., on
it, in'.m,
viz: James N. Stone, for tlie e nwl, el
1
11
e.
5
r
sec.
10, tp.
n,
sw4,
lie names tlie ioiiowiiik wunesses io
V.ia cnntinnrMio roaiiloni'A lllinn. ftnd
t,rta
iiltltratittn rt aniil lnnil vi'. IMuinillpr'
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
M.; James P. P ox, JOt;n uoenran, j
Del'O. of (ilorieta, Santa i'e
county, N. M.
A. L. .Mohrison, ivegister.
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r.,.rr.
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Of CtllMmuiI
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Vi.0l:i"'.nr,,iii'n
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ci.
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,n ,'lnilin.
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rolli-.-
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unit
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i.nsr (irTATl.iNo HANfrnnn,
Sffiitsnfral andKERVOOS DEHlllIY
Si la'., Irn.r. rt Dnl iA HI J Tff..
litliof Errors or KxceaBCB in Old or Yourt .

How lo tnl.rvo .nd
hul'l- - 'HMIII'MI rail.
Plrcn.lh.anKAk.lMltl.Ol'tllOKI.ANSJIl'iKrsOKhOUr.
jtbiululFl untnHiug 11031b Tia.AI HLM B...0( U a d.f.
t'ounlrlM. VTrll. th.n.
toeu tcillt; from &u st.lti anil i
D.trrlpll. llnnk, .iiillinqlliin .nd ,roof. DiBll.d (...ird fms
Mdrti. ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. H. V,

Itiibu.l,

Forty-ninllninn to St. I.oui.
Don't forget that tho A., T. A S. 1". TO THE
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
h y pny hie f opb to qitncks wtion th brut
'dirjil trt'ntint'nt irun be hud fnrnu.in
Palace sleeper to St. I.ouis via Burton,
It
The rem Chenncnl ('., pro- I Dr. Will- pun-trnn On prcscniitions
making connection with the Trisco
miiis. u pnysinaiH i w
repuio f
OsHemwmi
iit'LTiriK
lrom
VnllUP
Wichita,
UtU
"Flyer," passing through
TUUnU MCn and Ni:rvnu bebillty,
other
and
Iism of Memory, iJeRpotidency. etc.,
wego, Columbus, Springfield
tnttii early inniretKmRorotner causes; aiau
o
important cities, reaching St. I.ouis
MlUULt"A0tU mtn Intulvaucpof thetryiMirw.Kid.
the second morning out of Santa Fe. ney
and Bladder trouble, etc., will find our Me thud
CL'Kti.
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time of Treatment a Safe, I Certain and Speedy
proves that I
to connect with tho 'Frisco "Flyer," otMINAL rAol ILLta, Kxperieneo
termil medicines atone wilt
noteureihe atMveaimienLs. ur.n uiinrun.
which also carries free reclining chairs
who has Riven special attention to mesa
-i
(east of Burton) equal in point of equip- r-.diseases for many years, prescribe Seminal I'astilles which act directly upon tho
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
diseased orifn ns, and restore vinor better
For further particulars address (1. T.
than Stomach Medicines, as they are not
changed by the ffastric Juice and require no
Nicholson, r. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
chaise of diet or Interruption in business.
on W. M. Smith, local agent.
e

AFFLICTED!

7:-'-

'

in--

Finest and e:;t jo work in the tcri-torexcellent hitiiliug at tho
and
Niiw Mexican printing office.

y

jst

iuvigorniing properties
that
est order Hesides Increasing vital stamina, and
of mental exhaustion,
To Tourists.
connteriu'ting the cil'eclscures
and prevents lever
al medicine
s
t
Do vou wish to bathe in tlte health
and
chronic
IIIIISSKM.
dysnepsi
The Nkw Mexican has facilities for do
KLEl'INU Of
and ague, rheumatism,
weakness and
constipation, kidney and uterine
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the ing first-clas- s
320 lbs. Bran.
it
commend
also
job work of all kinds and as
o er coiiip'aiiiis. Physicians
2000 lbs Oats.
aroma of orange blossoms in Calilornia,
be had in any city in the
as
can
as a medicinal stimulant and remedy.
;,U0 lbs. Corn.
cheap
4:;oo lbs. U uy.
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- There
is no excuse for sending
country.
ot
deeds,
justice
legal blanks,
All kinds
Didders will be required to furnish samples of
?
If so, tho A., T. A S. F. R. R. Co. such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
of
"rations"
lieudiiiKS
the
under
comini,'
etc.
goods
note books,
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
and "convict clothiinr," which samples will be of the peace blanks,
City, PhiliiiU'lpliia or any other poiut.
kept lit the penitentiary to be compared with all stock at the New Mexican office.
Path-Finde- r,
to all these points, at greatly reduced Keep the money al Ihhiic.
eoiuls delivered.
Wood to be sound, dry, not burned or charred,
rates.
,
free from small or crooked limbs, split to conEpoch.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, u. v. o: l.
venient size, cut in lengths of four feet and
ro
The transition from long, lingering and A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
corded in the penitentiary yard as maybe
directed bv the receivinu ollieer.
sickness to robust health marks local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
Separate sealed proposals for each department painful
Tlie be. I ilverlllng lanllimi In the
of tho iucividunl. ilniits, etc.
must be furnished.
an
rpoi h in tho liio
and giving encti
iui-Kuch proposal must be accompanied w ith a
s.Mithw-,t- .
is
in
treasured
event
remarkable
in
Such
a
of
sum
the
the
bond
suilieieut
twice
Bond and
day "lie erlli'it airl fnllet rejior.total amount of said proposal (or the iaitbfnl
tho
tho
end
court ioagency whereby
the n cmory
of the lfitl-''locvfoniiance of tho contract.
-1
Tho board reserves the right to reject the good health has been attame 1 is gratefully
ceedlngi", military movement and
whole or any part of any bid received. Preier-ciictlier niattom tit general lnteret
blessed. Hence it is that so much ia
will be given to articles of domestic proccurrlug at Ilie territorial capital.
duction, condition of price and quality being heard in praise of Electric Biltsrs. So
,
equal.
nianv (cii chat they owe their restoration
I'ronosnls should he prepared in strict accord
ance with the requirements made known in tho, to hcr.lth to the use of the great alterative
..ml tmie. If vou are troubled with any
advertisement, and copies of such adveitise'
mcnt should bo attached to tho proposal and
(.f LMticys. liver or Htoniach, of
form pari of it. Specifications and general inwill surelv
structions will he furnished ou application to I. vi ' i r sin, it staiidiii', yo'i
Antonio Oktiz y Salazaii.
(In. I reli f bv une of I'.l'vtrie I'ittoM. .'iold
tbisollice.
President, at H'c nv.il sl per botlloatC. M. Crenm- Celestino Oti.i Secretary.
TUB CITY ur aaxM
cr'u (h ii. t
growth ; has
Visiting The Old Home.
is making a steady modern and
has every
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet
If vou have in mind a trip to tho old
now a population of 8,000,
have decided to go via springs and return, good for ninety days.
and
eTrarube oi becoming a beautiful modern
homestead,'
KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
entercitv Her people are liberal andand en- Chicago, remember that the Santa l'e on sale at 5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad
to foster
Do not be imposed on hy any of the nnmerc
tafo.H.tV
route runs three through trains between oflice.
prising, and stand ready
havImitations, Biibstttnlea, etc., which aro 0oodi!
courage any legitimate undertakingand im- Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
ono
Swift's Specif'
the world, Thereto only
The Bev. eo. U. Thayer,
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
ing for its object the building up
tlu limits
and there Is nothing like It. Onr remedy cor
Cmmrrtoil vi ith tlie e,t:illl.liment
permit, a little time can be spent at Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
provement of oftho place.
b
lt!i
for
which
In a j.i ii llii c newly mmlMicil
tuins no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any
,uk Santa Fe. and could un- Kansas Uity without being obliged to wait and my wife owe our lives lo iihilohs'
the
builds
gea
whatever.
It
lauds
sabiitar.ee
lip
male iul and uiaclilneej, In which
twenty-fou- r
hours for tho next train east. Consumption oure.
liberal bonuses in cash or
mentioned
sral health from the first dose, and has neve-triework U tiiri.eil nut expeditiously
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. &'T. A., Santa
doubtedly be secured, may be
and clieaply; and a bindery whofe
to eradicate contagions blood poison and
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
steel
lactory , a mini twmuis
brands,
Stencils,
seals,
burning
anTa tannery; Skilled labor of all kiMs G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
its effects from the system. Bo sure to get the
perlalty of lino blank book work
address for our Treatise oil
stamps, rubber stamps; and stamping
aim rullin Is not eicelled by any
at cood wages, lhe cost ol
genuine. Send your
.
maile-fileIf. la reasonable, and real propeity,
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will he
Handsome commercial prinling-a- t tho inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
EVEBYB0DY WANTS IT.
SWiFT SPECIFIC m Atlanta, da
New Mexican Printing CWhipauy.
fiEW Mexican office.

SUBSCEIBE FOR

u

HOME TREATMENT from J.' to 9" days,
un-fcosting from jv'UJH lo I ift.or, used with Dr.
inif success for over thirty years in
Williams private practice, iilve them a trial.
CDCPICIP Un 01 for the Kidneys and Bladdercurea
OlLUlrlu nUiOl reeentcases in one to four days.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC
Cull ir write forOilalninicunil Information betorQ
Cousullinf other". Aililrcw

VZW0'

THE PERU CHEMICAL CO.,

189 Wisconsin

ewMexican

MILWAUKEE.

Street,

WIS.

lUFTURE
ubjuk."

;

t".

SANDEK ELEC'i flIC TRUSa
BEST! RUB8 MADE,
lil ,111 'ur.lilrlnor K. NPMuMl

rt'irTniiiii
Cl

h
TRUSS In Wuni
IVrfcl nr. 1 Kit, ttinnft nmT4ktku.iki
'iitiiI S'lWilv t.l'KK. U'orti ilh KimeACow
li
t
!frt nfRtil and duv. This
coDitjIors
M
5. Illuafi
rit. I'r(rpS.
il.illtv, Power, Hold drift;
OB.SANQEN. SKINNER BIOCI.OENWF
MiDlvftc-riff-

twbittrrM.

Hotel!
Helphenstcin
A. IIKLrilKNSTKIN, l'ro.
Taos, 'ew IMeilco.
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
,
special attention given commercial

meu.

--

rates.

Trausportatlon to or from Imbado ateuy

or: banden'8
ELECTRIC BELT
ytfy

tail

"y

n.kll IV. T til Ikmnvh I If
DlM HKTlONB0rllX( l!SS

t

r'"

ill

ePJCIAlL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.

THE

Jyy

r.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

to

of Imitations.

F.

i?

f.

Beware

HAKTA

BTIICKT.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

v.

burnt-powderl- y

2

2-

Machine Comp'y

&

THE SAMTA FE BAKERS

Santa To Itailroud

i

Towclllns.
Flannel for underwent', red.
doz. pnir woolen socks.
1.'.0 vds. Handkerchiefs-boxes Wliileiliread. No. ::o.
10 boxes Ked thread. No. 10.
10 boxes lilack lliicad. No. ::n.
10 boxes Itlack thread, No. in.
(i boxes Pluck thread. No. ..
do, papers needles, No. hand sew itijr.
:100yds. Coat bindimr, black, '..j inch wide.
doz. Lead pencils, red and blue.
I
pair;"eincb sheai-1 oil stone.
pair Compasses,
tfross Assorted crimping taekiJ,
ll.s.
cliiinncl nails, slim.
5 lbs.
Channel nails, stout.
10 ll.s Swede iron shoe nails,
slim,
i lbs. Swe.le shoe tacks. J1 .. oz.
oz.
ll.s. Swede shoe tneks, 1
U doz. Small bottles shoe ink.
Jdoz, Shies onk tanned sole leather,
lbs. Harbour's No. 1'2 shoe thread.
2 lt,s. liaibour's No. 10 shoe tlucAd,
No. 1J shoe tlii'etid. yellow.
lib. Jhirbmir'.s
s
10 Hps.
Peijs. stout.
10 lbs. '
lVi?s, slim.
' 10
lbs.
1'cks, slim.
2' J doz. Anchor U ijis, lislit.
- ijts. ;'s
10 lbs.
swede iron'slioe nails, slim.
10 lbs.
rim shoe nulls, stoin.
stunt.
10 lbs. r, Iron shoe
f lbs.
iron gbne nulls, slim.
.s lbs. bs Iron cull nails,
s lbs.
cub units.
lbs. i s Iron cub nails.
.. oz. lirislles, he;ivy.
J"i0 Yds.
1100 yds.

(

Hoots, a boo

pack-mul-

Tea.
"u2 His. si'L'nr.
I'D') ll.s. Sail,
.ii)
10.'i

&

Company.

To all Agents in New Mexico, including 'I lia
idud, starkville and Morley in Colorado and
hi Paso, lexas.
Tui'hKA, Aug. 25, 1S00. For the an-

Gi-o-

CoM'ce.

WALKKK

Albuquerque Foundry

)

October

distances.

(lipis-c-jpal- ).

WALICE1 & Mi,

1

--

Santa Fe ia distant from Kansas City
809 miles ; lrom Denver, doa mu ,
from Trsiuidad, 210 miles ; from Albu31b
querque, 85 nu'es; from Doming,
,viu inra ,
miles ; lrom. ai
tran-ciscAngeles, 1,032 miles; from San
1 ,2S1 miles.

Fas-to- r,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

1 1

Is Life Worth Mvingf
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. A'cker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
and opened immediately thereiiiter
the
l.resence ot bidders lor the tu'rnisliiiiK and deliv- druggist.
ery according to law, and specitiCHtions at tlte
When a minister is "called,' docs he
N. M., of all or any part
peniteutiary. Saula
of ibe supplies necessary for the iiininreiuihee of
alwavs show bis hand?
lie
lor the six months beuinnin

li;

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mktuodist Ei'isct ai OuuBcn.
jOer
San Francisco St. 1,1' . G. 1. Fry,
church.
next
the
residence
Grant St. Rev.
1'REKBYTEKIAN Church.
George G. Smith, l'astor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Chukch op inn ller.Y Faith
Kev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Kdward W. Meany, li. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Conorkoational CuuBcu. Near the
University.

I

law.

A BODY

the rcctilt is a collision, whether "comlni
thro' tho rye," or not. Life is full of colli
Ions. Wo nre constantly colliding- with somebody or something:. If it lun't with oui
neighbors It is with som o drenil disrates thai
"knocks us off tho track" and perhaps disables us for lil'o. Women especially itsccma
hnvo to hear tho brunt of more collisions Qiid
nfllietions than mankind. In nil eases oi
nervousness, hearing-dow- n
sensations, tenderness, periodical pains, sick hcadacho , conor
ulceration
and al)
gestion, uilliimination,
'fciTi.ilu invtrularitieu"
and "weaknesses,"
Dr. 1'icree's Kavorito Prescription comes ic
tho rescue f women ft? no other medicin
docs. It is tiio only modi cine for women, sold
bydrutrgistfl, under a poaitivc giiaranleo,
from the manufacturri's, that it will eiv
satisfaction in every case, or money paid foi
It will bo refunded. Seo guara7itco ou

LAND DKPARTMKNT.

Surveyor General
V, s. Laud "Krister....
Receiver Public Moneys
'.

J. R. HUDSON,

ft.

TUINIIMD Al.ARll)

.Antonio Ortiz,

JUDICIARY.
T.s. O'Brien
Chief Jnstire Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district. W. 11. Whitkman
V. i). l.KE
Associate Justice 2d district.

S

na

to
.S

V

IIBADFOI'-I-

H. M. THOMAS
...
..Howard I,. Hartlett

Hec'y Bureau ol Immigration.

.a

Sr

ft;

I..

s '

I

OF KEW MEXICO,

OITf

CAPITAL
fi

)

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
MAXl 'FACT KKK "t
the senior partner of the lirm of K. J.
Cheiicv i: Co., doing business in the city
and
I K I ) A I ? LE 1 A 1 1 A J I ! A ' S . nf Toledo, county and state aforesaid,
that said lirm wiii pay tho sum of One
I
for
case
each
and every
hindered hilars
Advice to Jlollitirs.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should oi Catarrh hat can not be cored by the
of
Cure.
Hall's
Catarrh
usp
alwavs be used when cbililrcn are cutting
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Fn nk .1. ( 'll I.N k v
teeth". It relieves the little snllerer at.
Machine
to Ix.'lure mo and subscribed in Sewins
Bepaii ini; and all kinds ul' Henlni; Machine Supplied
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
I imi
A
I.Iiih nf Hpeetuclcs and Kje (ilasses.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- my presence, the 0th day of December,
leiis ol' Mania Fe and tliluity.
A.
.
I'liolimraphlc
tle cherub awakes as "bright as n button." A. li. I8S0.
(iu;soN,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Isc.u,
Notary Public. Soul Ii Side of Plaza
SANTA 1 11, N. M .
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and ami acts directly on the blood and mucous
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhiea, surfaces of Hie system. Send for testi
v lietber
F. .1. Cuksey & Co.,
arising from teething or other monials, free.
fTrtrfa llirk.)
MAN
J . G.
cents a hottlo
Twenty-liv- e
c uses.
Toledo, Ohio.
75c.
ifSSbld by druggists,
Happy Northfield Student (after examiShoes, Leather anil Findings
went
through
nation day)-DWhen a man and woman have been
papa,
the war of the rebellion without a scratch. made one the honeymoon is the time
Keeps on ban a fail sssur.ment ot Ladles' aaa
Practical Father My dear chibl, apply spent m endeavoring to discover wlm-l- is
Children's Fine Shoes; als-- the M diam and U
for a pension immediatly under the new that one.
Cheap if ''des. I would csil capcial attention tt

it forma-

for the General

Lucas County,

u,al

.ius

A

or Hutu, Cnv of Toi.kdo,)

IMPaovtu
throunh .11,
I... rnntloaou. iom.U or KIpelrtettT IlKIKOrs
"TTH.
lo IIKLTH.d
PARTS rearing 11.
lt l..unll,. or . torlel
'?
HIMrii f.rr..t
Beelid panpblet rrM.
uioMtii.
three
In
Cared
Buesllr
SAN DEN ELECTRIC

CO., SKINNER

BLOCK,

OEKVER, COIV

,

The Daily Hew Mexican
SKl'TKMUKK Zl.

Tl'l-.SIUY- ,

C.

CREAMEH

IVI.

A

VERY ROCKY

RECORD,

The sum ul Out ;.", OOO ColleiUd
t'naciuunted rir by Slierlil' Chavez
Tax Payers, Heed.

tution on the strength ot his being your
superior. He treats you as a Mexican,
I'.ul ha can make you believe anything, even
a falsehood, vo'te for the constitution

--

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

mm

Haul

to all the unjust and gratuitous attacks
The following is a statement ul the ac- that have been heaped upon you. By
counts of Francisco Chavez, Hlierifl'of votir vote vou will prove to the world
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books whether you aro lit to govern yourself.
ipponents to statehood and thisjconslitu-tioof the sheriff ami county clerk
I'!.
say it was conceived in sin ; would it
Cl
Total levies anil taxes
have been conceived in grace had they
tn
ei'iises, ore,
framed it '.' Their saying that the state
FnmoiHfO Chavez, sherill'.
will increase taxation is mere bosh, and
prior lo January 1, ISH'.t
Unc, illectt'ii as per Chavez'
they should tell that to the marines, not
statement to Kiand jurv,
to intelligent men.
o:
1(100
February li, WH)
"The committee lately appointed by
Ksli to county and territorial treasurer, commiscongress to visit our territory is the most
sions, expense, releases,
gratuitous insult ever oll'ered to a free
etc.. to April I. IW
.'200,771 Js
Errors ou commissions alpeople. They w ill have to summons the
low eo
'J'.ty
author of "El Gringo" and others of his
$;wi,:;ss kidney to testify against us. Some of the
opponents of statehood say there are not
Ha'auee short,
tiff
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr. white folks enough iu New Mexico for
self
Why did not congress
Chavez was short prior to his last term, semigovernment.
a similar committee to the new ly adw hich ended
mitted stales because there were no
January 1, 18S!i.
The following shows the condition of Mexicans there, eh'.' If you care to sit
his accounts since January 1, lSS'J. when and allow tins insult, it is ior you to say
so bv voting against the constitution on
Ins new term began
October 7. Whoever advises you against
Total levies of licenses and
lints since Jim. 1, lssn
the constitution is your enemv, a traitor
11,TS2 H
Cash to territory and county
to himself and to his country, the enemv
treasurers and 10 per cent
of
your home nnd of your best interests."
'2,4'JO
commission ou same
ltalanee
John II. Knaebel, esq., was also to
Note Sheritl' refuses to open these have addressed the meeting, but as the
books and show amount collected. These hour was late when the other speakers
levies have previously been collected concluded their remarks, it was an
nounced that Mr. Knaebel would not
promptly.
speak until some date to be fixed in the
Totui tax le ies in ls;,s:i, given
to shrritl'for colieetiou Sept.
near future.
JO, 1W
71,702
The meeting from start to finish was a
t'ncolleotcd us per shcrifl's
great success and made manv votes for
tax roll
MM! W
42.
Amount collected
the progressive cause which prompted it,
Cash to

Powder

n

li-

L'7

i

county and territorial
treasurers and ft per cent
commission on same, payments made Nov. ti, Ilea li,
lrtl, and Feb. 12, U90, except $i,414.ki on school lunil
March

10,

April 4,

l'lilmo FOIl STATEHOOD.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
San I'miito, Sept. 22, '!W. One of the
SAN

lM'JO

M,t.".l

Halnnce ol collections still iu sheriffs

hands

we nave m Mock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Clears A Imported
& California Wiiios

11,

PROGRESS.

MAKING

nd 55ramf

s:

'.".1

This gives a total amount of !f2oT.)5.-lstill in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law requires the sheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th ot each
month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since F'ebruary 12, 1S!M, except in school funds March 4 ami April
4, 18U0, to the amount of $1,411.83.

Hon, L, S. Trimble and Major J,
Sena Addres8 the People for
Statehood.
The Laugh on C.
ness of the

H. Glldersleeve-We- ak-

Anti-Stat- e

A

Highly

Opposition

Successful

Meeting.

largest anil most enthusiastic meetings
ever held in San l'edro took place last
Saturday night, there being over a bun
dred people present. The meeting was
held at the Republican hall, and called
to order bv Cbairtfian Dunbar. After the
meeting was called to order, Major A. N.
Randall was made permanent chairman
of the meeting, Mr. 1'eter Townsend secretary, and K. M. Carley interpreter.
The following gentlemen were unanimously elected delegates to the county
convention : Joseph 1!. Mayo, Geo. C.
Smith and W. 11. Spencer. After the
delegates were elected Messrs. Dunbar,
Smith and Hughes made some very eloquent speeches in favor of the constitution, and it seems that the people of the
precinct are all for statehood.
U. M.

CAMI'Alli.N

Caklev.

CAKAMEI.S.

( )n
Saturday evening last at the statehood meeting at Cerrillos-Mr. K. J.
linker, after Judge Trimble finished, addressed the meeting, stating be was a
Democrat and had been opposed to the
constitution taking the assertions of the
Democratic leaders, that it was bad, as
true ; that lately he had read the document and found it to be very good, that
he bad concluded to vote for it and advised all his hearers to do likewise.
Mr. C. J,. Uould, a staunch businessman from Cerrillos, is here
and
states that Judge Trimble's address at the
Cerrillos school bouse the other night
made very many converts to the cause
ot statehood. "I think all the sensible
men in south Santa Fe county will vote

to.

dfy

v

!;;..,

Mon-toy-

ico's climate having actually snatched
him from the verge of the grave. He is
now in business at Albuquerque, and
having seen Santa Fo's fruit display at
the fair, came here to buy several car
loads of winter apples. He says there is
no discount on Santa Fe producing fruits
that even California can not excel.

PERSONAL..
Harry Kelly, of

Farm

Las Vegas, is at the

change.
Hon. A. Stiab returned last night from
a business trip to southern New Mexico.
Mr. Jaeobo Yrisarri, a well known
citizen of Bernalillo county, is in the
city.
Solicitor General Bartlett leaves tomorrow for Taos county to he absent a
week.
J udge Seeds' family havff arrived and
are comfortably domiciled at Mrs. Gen.
Smith's residence
Mr. Fleming returned last night from a
trip east as far as La Junta, doing a fine
business in the clothing line
At the Hotel Capital: Alex. Rogers
A. Stack, San Pedro; James Henry
John Gorman, Durango, Colo.
Herman Wynkoop has returned from
Albuquerque satisfied that Santa Fe has
no rival as a residence city in the south
west.
Alex. Rogers was iD town from San
Pedro yesterday en route to Pueblo on
mining business. He has lately made a
big strike in gold, copper a;ad silver twelve
miles west of San Tedro.
O. L. Weber, St. Louis; T. J. Moss,
Muscatine, low; W. II. Shockey and
wife, PueMo; J. A. J. Chapman, La Jara,
Colo.; Henry Essinger, Las Vegas; J. R.
Goodlandfjr, St. Louis ; J". A. Bell, New
York.
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
First National bank, is in the city from
Bernalilloi Mr. Perea thinks that, with
a right kind of a county ticket,, Bernalillo
county will give Hon. M. S. Otero a good
old fashioned majority of about 800.

Attorney at Law

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Building, Palace Avenue.
aud
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty,
Office In the Sena

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

e. S. FOSXY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City-NeMexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

ft

SANTA FE, N. M.

T, B. CATBON.

J. H. KNAEBEL.

F. W. CLANCY,

CATRON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
lard grants. Offices In Kirschuer Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

D. W.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

MANLEY,

New Store;

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
9 tola, to
OFFICE HOURS,

a.

take pleasute

m

IT.

t

Fashionable Barber

crest-lalle-

h

Furniture,

r,f.
v

IS 'I',

-u

e
J'

44

Crockery

of

the iiubllu to my stock at

AND

SHOES,

Fancy Groceries.

6&

Staple

worn, duty nor stalo gaocU In the limine; everything In spank, h
new shop
I receive goods
from eHHterii auctions nnd am nble to nnd WIIX
at eastern prices. Hay,daily
Grain aud f eed a apocialty.&iOood rtelf vered to all pa
or the city free. Ulve me a call aud Have money.
Mo

MDE

LowerlSan Francisco S

AKJimU,

For Sale and to itent
ESTATE AND OTHER PKOfERTY.
"W-A-ISTTEID-

Acre Property in Santa Fe. (from 1 to 1,000 acres.
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
iF'VnU, with
to the undersigned.

Must

1

FOB SALE. At great bargains, some ol the most desirable buililiue sites in Santa Fe: a
lour aud one-huand twelve acres plot3 near capitol building; also well located six rooms rtj
ueuce, oitiuie aim ouinouses, one aere ol ground luuign state ot cultivation, uumnericss eno
bearing Iruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud
1'alace avenue, running through to Sun Francisco street, and about 100 feet, east of plaza, bei
viiw ui Luc rwj uubl lutuuuaa iu inu cuy ior improvement wim uoiex, opera uouse, etc,

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave.,
Court House, SANTA
nt-a-

r

FISCHER BREWING

Vfo

CO,

Pure Lager Beer
Atld tllf

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Rif It lio
in

Under the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its

Fall and Winter Term,
Monday, Sep,

9:1.--

SPURLOCK

attention

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

Co.

10:0.-1-

In calling

Dry Goods and Clothing

TETAD

Mariano Valley

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

COMMISSION itrictly
MEBCHAUTS,

1

IB

OBALEB

s

(

Lea

Have customers lor property in all jiarls of tlie cify.
description of your properly with me.

TABLE

;

Allan,

T. F. CONWAY,

L

Pit

's Place

Real Estate Dealer

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

li

eJOHN JO

Spfegelberg block, Santa Fe,

MAX FROST,
Attobniv at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico,

R- E-

And is
to serve the nuMi' tho I'.ESI MEAL to
had in the itv. rflrsilOlCT OKDEKS A SPECIALTY. FIs
Game and Fruits in season. Patromifjo solicited.
X. A. M I LLEK.
Hill's Old Place, S. E. Cor. Plaza.

"'''e

anti-stat-

BUCKBOARDS.

MULLER

X, A,

New Mexico.

:..

lit

AND

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney at Law, Office In County Court House.
Will practice la tho several Courts of the
and the U. rS Land Oiliee at Santo Ke.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly i tteuiled to. Patents for Mines

P, BERARDINELLi

.',

Spring Wagon?

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,

Ex

&

MOL1ME

&

CAKDS,

GEO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
to
all
busiuess utrusted to him. Will
given
practice in all courts of the territory.

Falace.
M. Blakeley, of Flagstaff, is at the

PE0FESSI0NAL.

F

.

ll

Agent for BAIN

RACINE

One of the most important meetings in
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Santa Fe for some time was that held
WANTS.
fireryfiorfv arttoits
last evening at the court house for the
:irr? fi
A physician, married, who has
largest stock in tin- - terri
discussion of statehood. Although the
WANTED,
years' hospital experience in
la our li!i
the largest hospitals of the cast, would like to
condition of the weather was anything
eutisiijHM,!!;
know of an onmihio- for Ttrartiee. or would likp
we
li.i.'
iu
b
coiujX'tif
to go iu with a physieinu having established
favorable, a heavy rain falling, a
Address box 308, Shippciisbun;, Cumquality ur hi
SAN1A FE'S BLUE RIBBONS.
practice.
very large audience greeted the speakers
berland Co., 1'a.
and much enthusiasm was aroused. It for
.Mr.
su
vs
Uould.
it,"
10,000 old magazines to be bound
Prize Won at the Territorial Fair y TX7" ANTED
was a meeting of patriotic citizens comat the New Mexican's book bindery.
Cerrillos delegates to the Kepublicra
on
the
drearest
Earth.
of
County
posed
nominating convention are (ieo.
pounds old typi metal nt
W,
WANTED.-l,O0- O
MEN OF HOTU PARTIES
North, Dennis Cotighlin and Matia
of
are
list
the
taken
Following
prizes
The alternates are Harry 'iusell.
eager to listen to the sentiments as ex- - W.
FOR SALE.
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SUMMER GOODS
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next
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